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 More on Page 3

Rube Goldberg Fix
by Lou Binninger

Thieves and Tyrants
by Lou Binninger

 More on Page 6

A Celebration of Life for Margery Evelyn Magill

No on Measure K – Update
by John Mistler

Saturday, October 19, 2019; 11 am
Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds

442 Franklin Avenue, Yuba City
Main Exhibit Building (west end of fairgrounds across from the main parking lot) 
Please wear purple or something with dogs on it. Converse shoes are good too! 

No black, if you can help it! (530) 306-1058

The question has been asked to the Family of Margery Magill…..In lieu of flowers

Here are some options….

1. UC Davis is putting in a memorial bench in the arboretum on campus. 
    They are still requesting donations in Margery’s name. 
    Donations can be made by two methods:
        A. online at https://give.ucdavis.edu/Donate/YourGift/RDSDONR-RMEMO
        B. or checks should be made payable to UC Regents and mailed to:
 Attn: Judy Hayes
                                                UC Davis Arboretum and Public Garden
                                                One Shields Ave.
     Davis, CA 95616
2. Donations for a Yuba-Sutter area scholarship fund are being collected 
     at Mechanics Bank (formally Rabo Bank) in Yuba City. 
     Please contact Bonnie or Jeff Magill for the routing and account numbers
     for bank transfers or deposits for the account. 
     Bonniemagill57@gmail.com or jkmagill7757@gmail.com 

3. Raeann had set up a donation link to the National FFA Center in
     Indianapolis on Facebook. Those donations will be used to provide FFA
     jackets to students in California that are in need of an FFA jacket, but do
     not have the means to purchase one.

4. Any animal shelter in need

5. Make a loan to a woman entrepreneur in a third world country 
     through Kiva.org

Thank you.
The Family of Margery Magill 

Message from Jeff Magill on page 8

Yuba County, CA
 Yuba County Board of Su-

pervisors put an illegal sales 
tax increase on the ballot last 
year. The board promoted 
the tax, with taxpayer money 
(that’s illegal), as a “Special 
Tax” requiring 2/3rds vote of 
the people but; declared af-
ter the election  that is was 
a “General Tax” (bait and 
switch?) requiring only 50% 
+1 votes. The Court next looks 
to the intent of the voters, 
which outweighs the intent 
of the Board of Supervisors, 
which put the measure to the 
voters. The Yuba County Supe-

rior Court invalidated measure 
K siding with the plaintiff’s.  The 
court said the tax was a “Spe-
cial Tax” and did not receive the 
2/3rds requirement to pass. 

The Yuba County Board de-
cided to appeal the judge’s 
decision behind closed doors 
(probably illegal) with no in-
put from the public.

Yuba County is still receiv-
ing illegal tax revenues and will 
continue to collect them until 
their appeal is squashed. 

Following the board’s deci-
sion to appeal; several of the 
Board of Supervisors blocked 
any input on their facebook 

pages, (that’s against the 
law). Courts have ruled if you 
use facebook for political in-
formation you cannot block it 
when you don’t like what is 
being said.

Yuba County has formally 
appealed the decision to in-
validate Measure K. There will 
be additional briefing and then 
oral arguments in Sacramento 
at the 3rd District Court of Ap-
peal.

Oral argument is several 
months away.

The Appeal Brief can be 
seen at  eterritorial.com on the 
October 2nd issue. 

 Last Tuesday, Marysville City Council pooled its ignorance, 
speculation of “experts,” and professional doubters to move 
forward with making Ellis Lake into a million dollar aquarium. 
This ‘Rube Goldberg’ contraption (approaching a simple task in 
a convoluted way) will sport 25 lake-bottom aerators, 2 com-
pressors and chemicals. 

 The city has had trouble just paying the utilities (a few thou-
sand annually) for the well serving the lake and then chemicals 
to kill algae but it now miraculously can afford $45,000 in an-
nual upkeep not counting chemicals ($20,000 per dose) after 
spending more than $700,000 to start. When complete, the wa-
ter still will not be clean enough for human contact.

The “Aquarium” may become the laughingstock of the valley. 
It certainly will compete with the $17 million, 5 acre, B Street 
Boondoggle a stone’s throw east of the slimy pond as a waste 
of money.

EKI Environment and Water along with MHM (engineering) 
are heavy on hot air and lite on homework. They are good at 
prognostication and scenarios rather than dealing with facts. 
The connection between phosphorous, nitrogen, oxygen and al-
gae can be found on Google by an elementary student. Can any 
of them even find the pump on the river? 

Lake Ellis benefactor’s businessman Charles Mathews and 
retired Fish and Wildlife employee Dale Whitmore offered to 
spend $11,500 of their own money to prove that using Yuba 
River water will fix the lake. Marysville has everything to gain 
and nothing to lose. But the city manager wants to have her way 
even if her legacy here is the unaffordable contraption.

Ellis Lake was successfully served by pumping Yuba River 
Water for forty years when City Hall had a revelation -- pump 
ground water instead (the source of phosphorous that creates 
algae.) As usual, government caused the problem and then citi-
zens pay for government to fix it.

In 1996, the city spent $8111 to pump Yuba River water into 
the lake. That’s a long way from spending EKI’s $45,000 annu-
ally to maintain equipment and the lake. And the EKI ‘Aquarium’ 
is still unfit for human use.

EKI and City Manager Marti Brown grossly exaggerate the 
permitting process challenge, water rights issues and the costs 
to ready the pump. This deception is done to sway the council to 
a predetermined loser approach. Brown has the council mem-
bers by the short-hairs and like many city and county admin-
istrators has forgotten who her bosses are. She acts like they 
work for her.

EKI says it needs to add oxygen and remove phosphorous to 
clean the lake. However, their plan does not solve the problem 
that simply pumping Yuba River water would. Maybe EKI needs 
to place a guarantee in their contract to allow the citizens to 
sue them if the lake does not shape-up. Why should EKI and 
Marti Brown walk away with hundreds of thousands of dollars 

Yuba County residents continue to get bad news on the California 
bait and switch, tax and spend front. The No on Measure K Facebook 
site is tracking the approximate $8,000 a day in taxes being taken 
from citizens by the illegal sales tax that began in April 2019. As of 
October 8th the approximate take is $1,544,000.

 Each day that opponents of Measure K wait for the county’s ap-
peal of Judge Stephen Berrier’s ruling, the citizens lose another 
$8,000. It is thievery. 

The supervisors couldn’t even conduct a public meeting to dis-
cuss the appeal of Judge’s Berrier’s decision against them. They dis-
cussed and voted in closed session to spend more county funds so 
they can take more from taxpayers.

Remember Proposition 6 (2018) to repeal SB 1 (2017) that raised 
fuel taxes and DMV fees to repair our roadways? SB 1 is taking an 
estimated $52.4 billion from us over ten years. Yuba County offi-
cials argued against the repeal though we already had the highest 
road taxes and Assemblyman Gallagher maintained that there were 
plenty of funds to care for roads in the state budget. The Prop 6 
repeal lost.

A June 2017 poll showed that 58% of California residents op-
posed the increase in fuel taxes, while 39% of all respondents stated 
they "strongly opposed" the increase. SB1 also imposed a vehicle 
registration fee increase. The annual increase ranging from $25 to 
$175 is based on the value of the vehicle. 

Voters passed Prop 42 (2003) and Prop 1a (2006) creating safe-
guards and mandates to force government to spend fuel taxes for 
roads. However, liberals disregarded voters by moving $1.8 billion of 
fuel tax funds in 2010 to the General Fund. 

The June 2018 ballot included Proposition 69, an amendment 
that directed fuel revenues for transportation-related purposes. 
Voters approved this proposition. However, the SB1 car registration 



Boots Johnson’s

DIAMOND J RANCH
• BBQ AND MARINADE SAUCE

• SMOKEY CHIPOTLE DIPPING SAUCE
Gives all foods a unique flavor. 

They are also delicious as a 
Marinade or BBQ Sauce. They 
can be a part of stews, soups 

and pasta dishes. 
Your imagination is your guide!

www.diamondjbbq.com
“WE DIDN’T TAME THE WEST, BUT 

WE MADE IT TASTE THE BEST”

All Natural

Ingredients

Call Boots

at (530) 300-3738

for Delicious

Recipes
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FISHIN’ TALK
by Boots Johnson

Dan “Boots” Johnson has fished and hunted in California 
for  more than 75 years. Anyone with questions or 

comments can email him at boots3@syix.com
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Two to choose from

KMYC
TALK RADIO 1410 AM

Listeners Call In Line 742-5555

“THE GOOD
LIFE” SHOW

   WITH  MIKE 
   “The Wine Guy”

Saturday Afternoons 2-4 pm
Interesting, Fun, Informative & Entertaining

Food, Wine, Travel & Lifestyle
& Streaming on MiketheWineGuy.com

VOICE OF 
YUBA COUNTY

   WITH  ANDY VASQUEZ
 Saturdays from 7-9 am

Andy Vasquez The Trump Train
Nate Black 8-9 am

1
4

1
0

ELLYSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

605 E Street (530) 743-2093
Marysville, CA Fax: (530) 743-3301

DEAN ELLYSON, DC
DAVID ELLYSON, DC

ellysonchiropractic.com

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS, 
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. & 
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES. 
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC. 
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,   
                                 JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5   530-673-9442

SOME USED ITEMS  • RECYCLING CENTER

Brownsville Bailiwick & Beyond THE

RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville
530-675-2383 / 692-1630 / We Deliver 

• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

• Propane
• Bait &
   Tackle
• Hunting &
   Fishing
   Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS Tales
of the
Crypt

Marysville, Ca.
OCTOBER 12 - TALES 

OF THE CRYPT at the His-
toric Marysville City Cem-
etery, off Hwy 70. Show 
Times: First 11:00AM; 
Second 12:30PM; Last 
show 2:00PM.

Individuals $10, ages 
12 years and under are 
free, must be with an 
adult. 

More Info: Cemetery 
gates open at 10:30AM. 
This year the format is 
set up a little different, 
there will be three show 
times. The shows are 
about an hour long and 
will be in one central 
location, with plenty of 
seating in the shade of 
the old oak trees. After 
the presentation there 
will be a guided tour. 
Hosted by Friends for 
the Preservation of Yuba 
County History (FPYCH) 
non-profit group. Pro-
ceeds from our fundrais-
ers go towards but are 
not limited to Historic 
Marysville City Ceme-
tery Headstone Repairs. 
*Check or Cash only: 
Make checks payable to 
FPYCH. For more infor-
mation call (530)218-
0649.

Stone Soup is planning 
another unique interest-
ing lunch menu. About 
once a quarter the soup 
pots are put away and 
a new dish is planned. 
This one will happen on 
Halloween, Oct. 31, at 
noon. We hope you will 
come join us at Ponde-
rosa Community Center.

The annual quilt show 
in Brownsville is coming 
up soon. Put November 2 
and 3 on your calendar 
and plan to come see the 
beautiful quilts that have 
been made this year. 
The show will be at the 
Ponderosa Community 
Center from 10 to 4 on 
Saturday and 10 to 3 on 

Sunday. Lunch will be 
served. The wares from 
many interesting ven-
dors will be available 
so we hope you make 
it and bring friends and 
neighbors.

The YES Charter 
Academy in Oregon 
House will be holding 
their 7th Annual Harvest 
Festival on October 11 
from 5 pm – 7 pm. There 
will be a raffle, auction, 
games, hay ride, face 
painting, live music and 
a chili cookoff dinner. 
Free entry. Sounds like 
great family fun! YES 
Charter Academy is lo-
cated on Texas Hill Rd.

Yikes! Seems like we 
were just cleaning up 
the Christmas decora-
tions and here it is Hal-
loween already. Gold 
Eagle Markets and the 
Foothill Volunteer Fire-
fighters Association will 
be sponsoring a Trunks 
with Treats event in the 

parking lot of the Foot-
hill Firehouse. There will 
be games, food, bounce 
house and more. Other 
local businesses will 
also have treats avail-
able in there parking 
lots. Please bring your 
vehicles and candy so 
the ghoulies can trick or 
treat along the parked 
vehicles. There will be 
space at the parking 
lots of the firehouse, 
Brownsville Mercantile 
and Books & More. The 
event will be 5 pm – 8 
pm. 

Foothill Lions Club 
will also have Trick or 
Treat Street, for kids 12 
and under, from 6:30 – 
7:30 at the Lions Club 
at 5667 Fruitland Rd. in 
Loma Rica. Bring your 
decorated vehicles and 
candy for the kids to 
trick or treat.

Look Back in Time – 
In 1925 Challenge stu-
dents had transportation 
to Dobbins High School

(it would be great to 
have the choice to not 
go all the way to Marys-
ville).

Hope to see you in 
Brownsville soon.

Christine and Yvonne

The salmon run is fi-
nally here with success 
on both the Sacramento 
and Feather Rivers. The 
experts tell us the run 
should be good to ex-
cellent for the rest of 
October. Reports tell 
us the Feather River is 
the best bet at this time 
with fish being caught 
from 7 to 25 pounds 
with a couple exceed-
ing 30 pounds. Jacks 
are in the system along 
with the kings. The fish 
are both fresh and on 
the dark side. We figure 
the bite is better on the 
Feather River due to the 
water being a degree 
or more cooler which 
means the salmon com-
ing up the Sacramento 
River will make a right 
turn at Verona  into the 
Feather. The usual lures 
and bait are the ticket 
with spinners also a 
good bet.

The Rio Vista Bass 
Derby and Festival is 
scheduled for Octo-
ber 10th to the 13th. 
This event is the oldest 
bass derby in Califor-
nia and all are invited. 
This includes the kids. 
They are having some 
fantastic awards with 
big dollars up for grabs 
with the winner of the 
derby will take home 
$3000.00. For more 
information go to their 
website at www.bass-
festival.com.

The Department 
of Fish and Wildlife 
planted French Mead-
ows last week with a 
bunch of planters. The 

also dropped by and re-
leased a ton of fish in to 
Lake Berryessa.

We again hear from 
Collins Lake above 
Browns Valley.  This 
is about the third time 
this had been reported. 
It appears another re-
cord has hit the skids 
due to the fish not be-
ing weighed on official-
ly. The monster catfish 
was said to weigh 27 
pounds. The fish, which 
fell for anchovies, was 
caught by Chuck Cle-

mensen who resides 
at Oregon House. The 
location in the reser-
voir was not disclosed. 
Kudos, Chuck!

Most of those who 
fish the reservoirs in 
Northern California are 
waiting for the changes 
in Autumn. The change 
is about to be complete 
which will bring better 
fishing for all.

Closing thought:  
“When things change 
inside you, things 
change around you.”
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Striped Bass Seminar – 
Captain Jeff Soo Hoo

IRVINE Orchards
WE HAVE ...
 Granny Smiths, Pink Ladys, 
Winesaps and Pippens. 
All varieties are $1.25 lb, 20 lb. box $20.00

Also available Persimmons & Kiwis

7 Days a Week 10:30 am-4 pm OR BY APPOINTMENT
370 O’Brien Avenue (off Larken Rd) •  Gridley. CA

846-4414 or 713-3509

 RETIREMENT SALE THROUGH CHRISTMAS

 UP TO 40% OFF
     on our Estate and Custom Fine Jewelry

Armor Loan and Jewelry
  Serving the community since 1962

  
332 D Street • Marysville • 530-743-0629

The Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club monthly 
breakfast will be held at 
the Auburn Elks Lodge at 
195 Pine Street in Auburn 
on Friday, October 18, 
2019.  This free event is 
open to club members, 
spouses, and non-mem-
ber guests.  Doors to the 
Lodge open at 7:00 a.m. 
to share fresh brewed 
coffee.  A fantastic $15 
wide-selection buffet 
breakfast is served at 
8:00 am, followed at 
9:00 am with special 
guest speaker, Captain 
Jeff Soo Hoo, who will 
provide a striped bass 
seminar. Jeff’s Delta 
fishing exploits have 

earned him the reputa-
tion as one of the best 
fishing guides for scor-
ing trophy striped bass.

 Jeff has been fish-
ing the Delta for over 30 
years, first with his dad, 
now with his own kids.  
After 20 years of running 
a family restaurant and 
fishing on his days off, 
he decided to follow his 
calling. With the encour-
agement and support of 
his wife and family, he 
sold the restaurant, got 
his captain’s license and 
started Soo Hoo Sport-
fishing. He loves to share 
his passion and exper-
tise for fishing stripers. 
The Delta is an amazing 

maze of waterways - it 
is not a simple process 
of just dropping a line in 
the water. Knowing when 
and where to fish is his 
key to his success. Jeff 
is excited to be sharing 
his approach on drifting 
live bait and spooning 
Delta Striped Bass with 
the Rooster Tails and 
their guests.

Whether you're a 
serious angler, family, 
or group that wants a 
memorable day on the 
water, he will give you 
the best fishing experi-
ence of your life! You 
will love fishing on the 
MoMo, named after his 
daughter, a 2018 cus-
tom built Rogue Coastal 
23, designed for fish-
ing - stable, safe and 
comfortable. He has the 
skills, equipment, and 
will guide you to the best 
stripers at his own top-
secret spots.

The 30 year old, 250+ 
members Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club of North-
ern California, Inc. is a 
non-profit organization 
that meets the third Fri-
day of each month to 
educate, entertain, and 
enhance fishing experi-
ence.  Unlike many bass 
and fly fishing clubs 
that concentrate on very 
specific types of fish-
ing, the Rooster Tails 
Fishing Club provides a 
balanced mix of fishing 
techniques presented by 
fishing experts targeting 
a variety of fish species 
on multiple types of wa-
ters. For more informa-
tion contact Jim, Club 
Chairman, 530-887-
0479, or visit the club’s 
web site at  www.roost-
ertailsfishingclub.org

“History Talks”

Everyone’s invited! Come join us on Wednesday 
October 9th from  10:00am to 12:00pm at the Marys-
ville Art Club.  420 10th Street in Marysville.

Who was Ethel Carden?
Come learn the history of what happen over 62 

years ago, why the city of Marysville dedicated a me-
morial right in the middle of town for Ethel Carden, 
today known as “Ethel Carden Memorial Park" 

“History Talks”, meets monthly at a different his-
toric location, where individuals interested in history, 
come together and share stories of long ago over 
coffee and treats.

The “History Talks” is the creative idea of the His-
toric “Marysville Art Club” which has been part of 
Marysville’s History since the early 1900’s.

For more information and to reserve your spot Call 
530-740-2418.

Foothill Food Pantry
Fall Breakfast Fundraiser

Oregon House, Ca.
The Foothill Food Pan-

try will be holding its an-
nual Fall Breakfast fund-
raiser Saturday October 
19th, 8:30 to 11am, at the 
Alcouffe Community Cen-
ter, 9185 Marysville Road, 
Oregon House.  All pro-
ceeds benefit this foothills 
nonprofit organization. 

Breakfast includes a 
cup of fresh fruit salad, 
your beverage, and 2 each 
sausage, and bacon, and 
all-you-can-eat pancakes 
(with fresh-made soft-
whipped butter)!  Sug-
gested donation is $6.00/
adults, and $3.00/kids 11 
and under.

The pantry serves 
anyone living in the Yuba 
County foothills, provid-
ing supplemental food 
boxes each week.  Last 
year, we distributed over 
4,100 boxes, helping over 
11,000 foothills residents! 
The all-volunteer crew en-
joys helping our neighbors, 
who are not always able to 
get to town easily, and find 

it difficult to afford enough 
to feed themselves. The 
pantry has also been able 
to help Camp Fire victims, 
through donations of food 
supplies to other relief or-
ganizations.

This year, the baked 
goods sales tables will be 
hosted by the Yuba Foot-
hills Agricultural Commu-
nities Association (YFACA/a 
local nonprofit).  YFACA 
sponsors the pantry with 
space to operate.  Please 
come check out the fresh 

baked goodies, enjoy a 
great breakfast, and help 
two great organizations at 
the same time!

See you there!

and citizens end up with 
slime and an unafford-
able contraption? 

This is one of those 
‘professional solutions’ 
where there’s a disclaim-
er to not try this at home 
due to unintended conse-
quences.

Ellis Lake has for years 
been symbolic of Marys-
ville City Hall incompe-
tence, just like Wollman 
Ice Rink in Central Park 
was for New York City.  
After opening in 1950, 
New York in 1974 began 
to refurbish the attrac-
tion. However, in 1980, it 
was deemed unusable. By 
1986, $12.9 million had 
been spent, with an ad-
ditional $2 to $3 million 
estimated to complete 

the work by the winter of 
1987. 

Businessman Donald 
Trump finally stepped 
in offering to use his 
own money and skill to 
renovate the govern-
ment mess in 6 months. 
Mayor Ed Koch resisted 
and began feuding with 
Trump and did his best to 
avoid losing face against 
a brighter private sector 
effort. Koch hoped Trump 
would fail to distract from 
the city’s bungled effort.

 After 12 years and 
$13 million of city waste, 
Trump started and com-
pleted the rink in 4 
months, 25% below bud-
get and opened in time 
for the winter holidays. It 
was a lesson in common 

sense and superior man-
agement.

Government inepti-
tude is legend -- $640 
toilet seats, $7,600 cof-
fee pots, $8,000 for heli-
copter gears worth $500, 
$50,000 to investigate 
the bomb-detecting ca-
pabilities of African ele-
phants, billions of dollars 
of food stamps spent on 
the dead, and checks to 
‘ghost’ soldiers. 

Don’t task the city 
with changing a diaper. 
It would produce chaos, 
take years, and break 
the bank.

(Get Lou’s podcast at 
“No Hostages Radio” and 
his articles at nohostag-
esradio.com)

(Continued from Page 1)

Rube Goldberg Fix



Lipp & Sullivan

629 D STREET • MARYSVILLE • CORNER of 7TH & D STREETS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

• Individualized 
   Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need  
   Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged

Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY
FDL 856

KAY GRAY
FDL 857

530-742-2473CA LIC. NO. 387
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C L A S S I F I E D S  /  L E G A L S

DEATH NOTICES

CARS FOR SALE
MANZANITA CAR SALES.  
241 Magnolia St, Gridley, 
CA. Good selection of Cars, 
SUVs, Trucks. RV consign-
ments welcome. 530-846-
6007, 800-596-6007. man-
zanitacars@sbcglobal.net 
manzanitacars.com.  TFN

RUSSELL – Denise Russell 58 of Yuba City passed 
away September 22, 2019. Arrangements are under 
the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crema-
tory 530-751-7000.

DEMEO – Marie DeMeo 79 of Gridley passed away 
September 27, 2019. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

KRUG SR. – Michael Krug Sr. 66 of Knights Landing 
passed away September 28, 2019. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and 
Crematory 530-751-7000.

JOHNSON – Lanny Johnson 77 of Yuba City passed 
away September 29, 2019. Arrangements are under 
the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crema-
tory 530-751-7000.

PATTERSON – Laurie Diane Patterson 62 of Olivehurst  
passed away September 29, 2019. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and 
Crematory 530-751-7000.

RAY – Kenneth Ray 70 of Yuba City passed away 
September 29, 2019. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

TAITAGUE – John Oliver Taitague 28 of Plumas Lake 
passed away October 1, 2019. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and 
Crematory 530-751-7000.

HUDDLESTON – Gerald Huddleston 88 of Yuba City  
passed away October 4, 2019. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and 
Crematory 530-751-7000.

Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998       FD1653

486 Bridge Street
Yuba City, CA

530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

LANDSCAPING,  
MAINTENANCE

& FENCING 
RESIDENTIAL, COMMER-
CIAL, HANDYMAN, FOR-
EST CLEANING - 16 YEARS 
EXP.  Lic. #67549. MANY 
FIELDS: Irrigation (manual 
or automatic) installation 
or repair; cement, mow 
strips, masonary (walls & 
columns), retaining walls; 
fence installation (wood, 
vinyl, chain-link, metal); 
plumbing; mowing, edging, 
clean-up, hauling; pruning 
(all kinds of fruit or shade 
trees); tree removal, rock, 
bark or sod. Call Andy 530-
701-8098. 12-31-19.

SEASONED
FIREWOOD

FOR SALE Oak, $290.00, 
A lmond $290.00 and 
Walnut $270.00 a cord. 
Phone 530-990-5705 or 
530-990-6489. 10-9-19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019F-246

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:
Global Freight Management

1370 Furneaux Rd
Olivehurst, CA 95961

Yuba
1) Alexander Zhelezoglo

1629 Woodhaven Cir.
Roseville, CA 95747

This business is conducted by 
an individual.

The registrant com-
menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Alexander Zhelezoglo.
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 12, 2019, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By SONIA GONZALEZ, 
Deputy Clerk
September 18,  25, Octo-

ber 2, 9, 2019

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF YUBA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF: 
Haylee Louise Welch.  PETITIONER 
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 19-0001574.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HEARING DATE: 
October 21, 2019 
DEPT: 4 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

Petitioner(s) Haylee Louise Welch filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as follows: 

1) from: Haylee Louise Welch
        to: Haylee Louise Shipman.

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this mat-
ter appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 

A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch. 

DATE: September 12, 2019 

Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.  

September 18, 25, October 2, 9, 2019

HAULING 
& CLEAN-UP

SCRAP METAL HAUL-
ING, YARD CLEAN UP 
References available. For 
prices and info Call Chris 
530-682-0330  TFN

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019F-249

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Guido’s Programing
2443 Rebecca Way

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County

1) Adrian Guido Penaloza
2443 Rebecca Way

Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conducted 

by an individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on n/a.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Adrian Guido Penaloza
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 16, 2019, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
September 25, October 2, 

9, 16, 2019

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF YUBA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF: 
Lynsey Taylor.  PETITIONER 

CASE NUMBER: CVPT 19-001534.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HEARING DATE: 
October 21, 2019 
DEPT: 4 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

Petitioner(s) Lynsey Taylor filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing names as follows: 

1) from: Luke William Everett Lovell
        to: Luke William Taylor

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this mat-
ter appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 

A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch. 

DATE: September 9, 2019 

Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.  

September 25, October 2, 9, 16, 2019

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF YUBA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF: 
Kamal Pasha Hamdy.  PETITIONER 
CASE NUMBER: CVPT 19-001608.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

HEARING DATE: 
October 28, 2019 
DEPT: 4 
TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

Petitioner(s) Kamal Pasha Hamdy filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as follows: 

1) from: Kamal Pasha Hamdy
        to: Alexander Chapman

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this mat-
ter appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to 
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hear-
ing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 

A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch. 

DATE: September 18, 2019 

Stephen W. Berrier
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.  

September 25, October 2, 9, 16, 2019

The Law Office of

Frederick J. Gibbons
A Professional Law Corporation

Frederick J. Gibbons
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Certified Specialist – Worker’s Compensation Law
The State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization

220 FIFTH STREET

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95901    (530) 742-4192

PREMIUM
SEASONED OAK

FOR SALE
DRY READY TO BURN 
You pick up. $300 (Cord), 
$175 (1/2 Cord). Cal l 
530-742-9144  TFN

www.ComfortKeepers.com

In-home  Care  Services

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping 
• Errands, Shopping • Incidental Transportation 

• Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance
• Medication Reminders 

Personal Care Services: 
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc

530-741-1446 Fax

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 102A • Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600

Most offices independently owned and operated. © 2013 CK Franchising, Inc. CARS - TRUCKS - TRAILERS - MOTORHOMES - BIG RIGS
WE MAKE U-BOLTS

Harvey and songer 

HUGE RANCH ESTATE SALE
FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES-ANTIQUE FARM EQUIP-
MENT-JEWELRY - Oct 11-12, 2019 Fri-Sat 8 am to 2 pm. 
5963 Fruitland Road, Marysville (Hwy. 20 E to Marysville Rd. 
to Fruitland Drive to Blue Ridge Way in Loma Rica) Look for 
Yellow/Red Signs. A large collection of collectibles, vintage 
quilts, and linens, a house full of vintage furniture, full-size 
carousel horse, hot air balloon equipment, books, as well as 
antique farm equipment, costume jewelry and much, much 
more. Additional information https://www.estatesales.
net/CA/Marysville/95901/2364582 10-2-19

NOTARY 
PUBLIC

JAN MOORE, Brownsville, 
530-675-1000. TFN

RB BRINKLEY FIREARMS &
ACCESSORIES

DEALER FOR DAVIDSON’S GALLERY OF GUNS. Yuba 
City, CA. Info call 530-216-4182 or email: rbrinkley4@
comcast.net  12-25-19 www.rbbguns.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to sell 
the personal property described below to enforce a lien im-
posed on said property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of 
the Business & Professions Code, known as the “California Self 
Service Storage Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Sec-
tion 535 of the Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.

The undersigned will sell at public sale by competitive bidding 
on October 23, 2018 at 11:30 AM, on the premises where said 
property has been in storage at North Beale Self Storage, 5987 
Redburn Ave Marysville , CA 95901 , telephone 530-634-9781. 
Property to be sold as follows: household goods, personal items, 
furniture, etc. belonging to the following:

Name   
Dawn M. Price

Purchases must be paid for at the time of purchase in CASH 
ONLY.  All purchased items sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and must 
be removed at the time of sale.  Sale subject to cancellation 
in the event of settlement between owner and obligated par-
ty. Auctioneer Joan Hilbers, Bond #W150153447. (10/9/19 & 
10/16/19) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned intends to sell 
the personal property described below to enforce a lien im-
posed on said property pursuant to Sections 21700-21716 of 
the Business & Professions Code, known as the “California Self 
Service Storage Facilities Act”, Section 2328 of the UCC, Sec-
tion 535 of the Penal Code and provisions of the Civil Code.
The undersigned will sell at public sale by competitive bidding 
on October 23, 2019 at 10:00 AM, on the premises where 
said property has been in storage at Erle Road Self Storage, 
5600 Lindhurst Ave. Marysville , CA 95901 , telephone 530-
634-9781. Property to be sold as follows: household goods, 
personal items, furniture, etc. belonging to the following: 

Name                
Jonathan L. Jones
Weslynn K. Wooten
Michele C. Anderson
Angela R. Conway
Nicolas Garcia
Benito Cisneros
Jeffrey A. Thompson
Kali L. Duke
Gordon A. Heard
Tammy L. Fleming
Victor J. Cummins

Purchases must be paid for at the time of purchase in CASH 
ONLY.  All purchased items sold AS IS,
WHERE IS, and must be removed at the time of sale.  Sale 
subject to cancellation in the event of settlement between 
owner and obligated party. Auctioneer Joan Hilbers, Bond 
#W150153447. (10/9/19 & 10/16/19)
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FOR 
LEGAL NOTICES,
SUBSCRIPTIONS,  

COMMUNITY EVENTS  
or OBITUARIES 

Call 743-6643
or email:

rachelle.territorial@yahoo.com 
Cash, Checks, Credit Cards Accepted.

L E G A L S, (Cont.)

Grimes Ladies Aid
Dinner and Bazaar

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019F-252

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Cami-Oh Appearance
1422 Meadow Ranch St.

Arboga, CA 95961
Yuba County

1) Camille Thomas
1422 Meadow Ranch St.

Arboga, CA 95961
This business is conducted 

by an individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on n/a.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Camille Thomas
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 17, 2019, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By SARAH MULL,
Deputy Clerk
September 25, October 2, 

9, 16, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019F-254

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Cabra Coffee Roasters
1540 Derek Dr.

Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County

1) Malcolm C. Johnson
1540 Derek Dr.

Olivehurst, CA 95961
2) Abigail Lira

1540 Derek Dr.
Olivehurst, CA 95961

This business is conducted 
by Co-partners.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on n/a.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Malcolm C. Johnson
 Co-owner
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 18, 2019, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
September 25, October 2, 

9, 16, 2019

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER 

ESTATE OF:
JEFFREY GILBERT 

JOHNSEN AKA 
JEFF JOHNSEN

CASE NO. 
CVPB19-00108

To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent credi-
tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in 
the WILL or estate, or both of 
JEFFREY GILBERT JOHNSEN 
AKA JEFF JOHNSEN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by CHRISTO-
PHER JOHNSEN AND CASEY 
JOHNSEN in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
Yuba.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 
requests that CHRISTOPHER 
JOHNSEN AND CASEY JOHNS-
EN be appointed as personal 
representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests au-
thority to administer the es-
tate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act 
. (This authority will allow 
the personal representative 
to take many actions with-
out obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very 
important actions, however, 
the personal representative 
will be required to give notice 
to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent ad-
ministration authority will be 
granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to 
the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should 
not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition 
will be held in this court as 
follows: 10/21/19 at 9:00AM 
in Dept. 4 located at 215 5th 
street Suite 200, Marysville, 
CA 95901
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should ap-
pear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written 
objections with the court be-
fore the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by 
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or 
a contingent creditor of the 
decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by 
the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from 
the date of first issuance of 
letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in 
section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a 
notice under section 9052 of 
the California Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in 
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file 
kept by the court. If you are 
a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an inventory and ap-
praisal of estate assets or 
of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code 
section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
STACEY K. BRENNAN - SBN 
242765 
BOUTIN JONES INC.
555 CAPITOL MALL, SUITE 
1500
SACRAMENTO CA 95814
10/2, 10/9, 10/16/19
CNS-3297507#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS No. CA-18-842866-BF Or-
der No.: DS7300-18003476 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF TRUST DAT-
ED 2/16/2016. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF 
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT 
A LAWYER. A public auction 
sale to the highest bidder for 
cash, cashier's check drawn 
on a state or national bank, 
check drawn by state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check 
drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan associa-
tion, or savings association, 
or savings bank specified in 
Section 5102 to the Financial 
Code and authorized to do 
business in this state, will be 
held by duly appointed trust-
ee. The sale will be made, 
but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the re-
maining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed 
of Trust, with interest and late 
charges thereon, as provided 
in the note(s), advances, un-
der the terms of the Deed of 
Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the 

Trustee for the total amount 
(at the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of 
Sale) reasonably estimated 
to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. BENEFI-
CIARY MAY ELECT TO BID 
LESS THAN THE TOTAL 
AMOUNT DUE. Trustor(s): 
Linda J Klimek and Lance 
M Klimek, wife and hus-
band Recorded: 2/22/2016 
as Instrument No. 2016-
001941 of Official Records 
in the office of the Recorder 
of YUBA County, California; 
Date of Sale: 10/24/2019 
at 9:00 AM Place of Sale: At 
the Yuba Superior Court, 
215 Fifth St., Marysville, 
CA 95901 Amount of unpaid 
balance and other charges: 
$175,956.36 The purported 
property address is: 4158 
DONALD DR, OLIVEHURST, 
CA 95961 Assessor's Par-
cel No.: 013-660-002-000 
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BID-
DERS: If you are consider-
ing bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved 
in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on 
a lien, not on the property it-
self. Placing the highest bid 
at a trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to 
free and clear ownership of 
the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior 
lien. If you are the highest 
bidder at the auction, you 
are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned 
off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property. 
You are encouraged to in-
vestigate the existence, pri-
ority, and size of outstanding 
liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the 
county recorder's office or 
a title insurance company, 
either of which may charge 
you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of 
these resources, you should 
be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than 
one mortgage or deed of 
trust on the property. NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: 
The sale date shown on this 
notice of sale may be post-
poned one or more times by 
the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant 
to Section 2924g of the Cali-
fornia Civil Code. The law 
requires that information 
about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to 
you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not pres-
ent at the sale. If you wish 
to learn whether your sale 
date has been postponed, 
and, if applicable, the re-
scheduled time and date for 
the sale of this property, you 
may call 800-280-2832 for 
information regarding the 
trustee's sale or visit this In-
ternet Web site http://www.
qualityloan.com, using the 
file number assigned to this 
foreclosure by the Trustee: 
CA-18-842866-BF. Informa-
tion about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. 
The best way to verify post-
ponement information is to 
attend the scheduled sale. 
The undersigned Trustee 
disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the property 
address or other common 
designation, if any, shown 
herein. If no street address 
or other common designa-
tion is shown, directions to 
the location of the property 
may be obtained by send-
ing a written request to the 
beneficiary within 10 days 
of the date of first publica-
tion of this Notice of Sale. 
If the sale is set aside for 
any reason, including if the 
Trustee is unable to convey 
title, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to 
a return of the monies paid 
to the Trustee. This shall be 
the Purchaser's sole and 
exclusive remedy. The pur-
chaser shall have no further 
recourse against the Trustor, 
the Trustee, the Beneficiary, 
the Beneficiary's Agent, or 
the Beneficiary's Attorney. 
If you have previously been 
discharged through bank-
ruptcy, you may have been 
released of personal li-
ability for this loan in which 
case this letter is intended 
to exercise the note hold-
ers right's against the real 
property only. Date: Quality 
Loan Service Corporation 
2763 Camino Del Rio South 
San Diego, CA 92108 619-
645-7711 For NON SALE 
information only Sale Line: 
800-280-2832 Or Login to: 
http://www.qualityloan.
com Reinstatement Line: 
(866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 
Quality Loan Service Corp. 
TS No.: CA-18-842866-BF 
IDSPub #0157066 10/2/2019 
10/9/2019 10/16/2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019F-257

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Andrew Thrasher’s 
Photography  & 

Media Productions
1660 11th Ave.

Olivehurst, CA 95961
Yuba County

1) Andrew D. Thrasher
1660 11th Ave.

Olivehurst, CA 95961
This business is conducted 

by an individual.
The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Andrew D. Thrasher
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on September 24, 2019, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 2019

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
UNDER DEED OF TRUST TITLE 
ORDER NUMBER: P-336491 
LOAN: PO1229/PAULINE 
WINDY LLC FILE: PFI-191296 
A.P.N.: 050-230-022-000 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
05/25/2016. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAW-
YER. NOTICE is hereby given 
that PLACER FORECLOSURE, 
INC., as trustee, or successor 
trustee, or substituted trustee 
pursuant to the Deed of Trust 
executed by: DANILO DONES, 
A SINGLE MAN Recorded 
06/10/2016 as Instrument No. 
2016-006795 in book  , page   
of Official Records in the of-
fice of the Recorder of YUBA 
County, California, and pursu-
ant to the Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell there-
under recorded 6/7/2019 in 
Book, Page, as Instrument 
No. 2019-006967 of said Of-
ficial Records, WILL SELL on 
10/31/2019 At the front en-
trance to the County Court-
house, 215 5th St., Marys-
ville, CA 95901 at 01:30PM 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH 
(payable at the time of sale 
in lawful money of the United 
States), all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and now 
held by it under said Deed 
of Trust in the property situ-
ated in said County and State 
hereinafter described: As 
more fully described on said 
Deed of Trust. The property 
address and other common 
designation, if any, of the 
real property described above 
is purported to be: 17537 
BLACK OAK WAY, BROWNS-
VILLE, CA 95919 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any 
liability for any incorrectness 
of the street address or other 
common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Total amount of 
the unpaid balance of the ob-
ligation secured by the prop-
erty to be sold and reasonable 
estimated costs, expenses 
and advances at the time of 
the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale is: $116,186.06 
In addition to cash, the trustee 
will accept a cashier's check 
drawn on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn by a 
state or federal credit union, 
or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan as-
sociation, or savings associa-
tion, or savings bank specified 
in Section 5102 of the Finan-
cial Code and authorized to do 
business in this state. In the 
event tender other than cash 
is accepted the Trustee may 
withhold the issuance of the 
Trustee's Deed until funds be-
come available to the payee or 
endorsee as a matter of right. 
Said sale will be made, but 
without covenant or warranty, 
express or implied, regarding 
title, possession, or encum-
brances, to satisfy the indebt-
edness secured by said Deed, 
advances thereunder, with in-
terest as provided therein, and 
the unpaid principal balance 
of the Note secured by said 
Deed with interest thereon as 
provided in said Note, fees, 
charges and expenses of the 
trustee and the trusts created 
by said Deed of Trust. NOTICE 
TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If 
you are considering bidding 
on this property lien, you 
should understand that there 
are risks involved in bidding 
at a trustee auction. You will 
be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the 
highest bid at a trustee auc-
tion does not automatically 
entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You 
should also be aware that the 
lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, 
you are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior 
to the lien being auctioned 
off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You 
are encouraged to investigate 
the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens that 
may exist on this property by 
contacting the county record-
er's office or a title insurance 
company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this infor-
mation. If you consult either of 
these resources, you should 
be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than 
one mortgage or deed of trust 
on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale 
date shown on this notice of 
sale may be postponed one or 
more times by the mortgagee, 
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of 
the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information 
about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to 
you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not pres-
ent at the sale. If you wish to 
learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the rescheduled 

time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 
916-939-0772 or visit this 
Internet Web site www.na-
tionwideposting.com, using 
the file number assigned to 
this case PFI-191296. Infor-
mation about postponements 
that are very short in duration 
or that occur close in time to 
the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or 
on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postpone-
ment information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. Dated: 
09/26/2019 PLACER FORE-
CLOSURE, INC., as said Trust-
ee 12190 Herdal Drive, Suite 
9 Auburn, California 95603 
(530) 888-8411 By: SHANNON 
WINFORD, TRUSTEE SALE OF-
FICER DIRECTIONS MAY BE 
OBTAINED PURSUANT TO A 
WRITTEN REQUEST SUBMIT-
TED TO THE BENEFICIARY C/O 
PLACER FORECLOSURE, INC., 
12190 HERDAL DR., SUITE 9, 
AUBURN, CA 95603, WITHIN 
10 DAYS OF THE FIRST PUB-
LICATION OF THIS NOTICE. 
PLACER FORECLOSURE, INC. 
IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AT-
TEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. NPP0361649 
To: TERRITORIAL DISPATCH 
10/09/2019, 10/16/2019, 
10/23/2019   

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com

530-671-2770

INVITATION FOR BID

Staff headquartered at the Colgate Administration building sup-
port the hydroelectric operations for Yuba Water.  A new site 
is being developed at 13300 Lake Francis Road, Dobbins, CA  
95935; APN 048-190-033.This site is formally known as 11074 
Halvey Way.  The new site will house an administrative building, 
warehouse, car wash, telecommunications, fueling station and 
water storage.   

Phase 1 of this project includes:
1. Clearing and grubbing
2. Site grading excavation
3. Placing aggregate base of various types
4. Placing asphalt/concrete in designated areas
5. Phase 1 Gate and Fencing
6. Utility trenching/irrigation service
7. Pavement delineation
8. Erosion Control and SWPPP maintenance

Project Start Date: As soon as the season warrants -
  Expectation is March 2020
Invitation for Bid Released: Tuesday, October 1, 2019
Mandatory Site Walk: Tuesday, October 15, 2019 
 10am local time (PT)
 Meet at 13300 Lake Francis 
 Road; formally 11074 Halvey
 Way, Dobbins, CA  95935

Final Deadline for All Questions: Tuesday, October 24, 2019 at 
 2:00pm local time
 Email all questions to 
 purchasing@yubawater.org 
Bid Deadline:  Wednesday, October 30, 2019
 at 2:00pm local time
 Public Bid Opening 
 2:05pm local time 
Notice of Intent to Award: November 4, 2019
Post Award Meeting: November 7, 2019

Contract Completion and  
Notice to Proceed: Week of November 18, 2019
Project Completion:  No later than June 30, 2020

Bid Submission Address:  Yuba County Water Agency
                                                 1220 F Street
                                                 Marysville, CA  95901

Have questions? Want to obtain bid and contract documents? 
Email  purchasing@yubawater.org for questions, indicate “PS 
Headquarters Phase 1 Site Work” in the subject line. Go to  
www.yubawater.org to download the bid documents.  

The Grimes La-
dies Aid Society will 
hold its annual dinner 
and bazaar on Satur-
day, November 2nd, at 
Grand Island elemen-
tary school, beginning 
at 5:00p.m. We will be 
serving our delicious 
turkey and ham dinner 
with all the trimmings, 
dessert and a bever-
age. Dinner is $15.00 
for adults, $5.00 for 
children aged 5 – 12 
and free for children 
under 5.  

 Bazaar booths will 
begin selling at 5:00 
p.m., and will include 
linens, crafts which in-

clude many Christmas 
items, boutique items, 
and mystery packages 
for all ages, country 
store with local pro-
duce, baked goods, 
candies and jellies.  The 
most exciting part of the 
evening is always the 
awarding of our beauti-
ful quilt!

 All the ladies aid-
ers and many Grimes 
friends work hard to 
make this a delightful 
evening.

 The Grimes Ladies 
Aid was organized in 
1901.  This annual din-
ner and bazaar is a 
wonderful small town 

celebration shared by 
the entire commu-
nity of Grimes and its 
neighbors.  The public 
is cordially invited to 
attend this once a year 
fundraiser.  This helps 
us to maintain the 
beautiful Grimes com-
munity church (which 
was built in 1875), as 
well as supporting our 
school and various 
community and county 
needs.

 We hope all our 
friends will join us for 
great food, fun and fel-
lowship on Saturday, 
November 2nd, begin-
ning at 5:00 p.m.
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After 5 years of doing 
live talk on a Nor Cal AM/
FM station Lou Binninger 
is now using No Hos-
tages Radio to give his 
take on the local, state, 
and national political and 
cultural scene.

Weekly radio episodes 
will appear at nohostag-
esradio.com as well as 
articles written for the 
Territorial Dispatch.

Lou Binninger at No 
Hostages Radio

Listeners can also use 
their favorite podcast 
source to reach “nohos-
tagesradio.”

The Rocky Mountain Horror 
Picture Show is Back

at Yuba Sutter Arts

901 N. Walton Ave.
 Yuba City

Mon – Fri 8 am-4 pm 
www.sunsweet.com

530-751-5327 or 800-447-5218

Welcome To Your Resource
For Healthy Living

Get tips and delicious 
recipes from health

 professionals.

KETQ 93.3 FM
info@93qradio.com

The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with 
Fish informs and entertains with interviews from local busi-
ness owners,  civic leaders, community organizations and 
everyday people  who are making a difference in our great 
community.

Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning
October 8 / Daisy Becerra Sutter County

Sheriff Shop with a Cop
October 9 / David Read Arts Council

October 10 / Officer David Hernandez CHP
October 11 / Scott Sorensen Chiropractics

October 14 / Nick Michell Dist. 1 
Supervisor Candidate

October 15 / Yuba City Unified
October 16 / Brandon Barnes Sutter County Sheriff

October 17 / Yuba City

Marysville, Ca.
Yuba Sutter Arts is 

pleased to announce a re-
prise of last year’s public 
showing of the cult clas-
sic film, The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show on Friday, 
October 18th at 6:30pm 
at the Burrows Theater.  
Doors open at 5:30 and 
early arrival is highly rec-
ommended to ensure tick-
ets will be available. The 
event is a fundraiser for 
Tri-County Diversity, an 
affiliate of Sutter-Yuba Be-
havioral Health.  The sug-
gested donation is $10, 
and an interactive movie 
kit is available for $5. The 
Theater is located at 630 E 
Street in Marysville.

The long success of 
The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show, which stars actors 
Tim Curry, Susan Saran-
don and Barry Bostwick, 
has completely redefined 
the meaning of 'cult film.' 
Used all too often as a 
synonym for "interesting 
flop," the words apply lit-
erally to the musical horror 
comedy, which debuted 
in 1975 and continues to 
play nationwide on Fridays 
and Saturdays at mid-
night in theatres where it 
is the object of a cult with 
its own rituals, vestments 
and liturgy, all spontane-
ously created by the film's 
fans.  As the longest-run-
ning film in cinema history, 
Rocky Horror has grossed 
hundreds of millions in box 
office receipts. Dr. Frank N. 
Furter,  Janet Weiss,   Brad 
Majors, Riff Raff and the 
rest of one of filmdom's 
most beloved, enduring 
and unusual cast of char-
acters are getting ready to 
celebrate this fun evening 
at Yuba Sutter Arts. 

Before you set off to 
your Rocky Horror Picture 
Show screening, dress the 
part!  Relevant costumes 
and props include a green 
lab coat stained with red 
food coloring, pink latex 
gloves, a pearl necklace, 
high heels, wild brown 
wig, black cape and heavy 
makeup. So now you’re all 
attired and you’ve memo-
rized the steps to the Time 
Warp, here’s what you’ll 
need to take, what to do 
with it and when…rice, for 
the wedding scene, glow 
sticks for the "Over At The 
Frankenstein Place" song, 
toast, when they pro-
pose a toast, party favors 
so you can be one of the 

Transylvanians, toilet pa-
per for when they unwrap 
Rocky and playing cards, 
for the last song. 

“Last year’s screening 
of the film was a sell out, 
so we knew we wanted to 
do it (along with the Time 
Warp) again,” said Da-
vid Read, YSA Executive 
Director.” “This is one of 
those films that you can-
not fully experience or 
appreciate at home; it re-
quires an audience full of 
enthusiasts to share it all 

with,” he added. 
Let’s keep the tradition 

going in Yuba-Sutter so 
come on out and “Let’s do 
the Time Warp AGAIN!

Plenty of free street 
parking is available as 
well as in the nearby Um-
pqua Bank and Bank of 
America parking lots.  For 
additional information, 
contact David Read at 
530-742-ARTS or david@
yubasutterarts.org.

Pet of the Week
Meet Samantha 

(A178278), a calico cat, 
approximately one year old.  
She is a very pretty and 
sweet girl, and would love 
to have someone take her 
to a new and loving home. 
She has been at the shel-
ter since March.  She had 
kittens at the shelter, and 
now that they are weaned, 
she is available for adop-
tion. Please come soon to 
the shelter and visit with 
her! Take home a new best 
friend! Older cats are also 
available!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Bissell Empty the 

Shelter Event: October 
12, 2019 at Yuba County 
ACS, starting at 10 am. 
Reduced fee adoption 
event!!!

Vaccination Clinic: Oc-
tober 20, 2019, at Yuba 
County ACS, 8 am to 11 
am.

Petco Adoption Event: 
November 2, 2019, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Petco, 
1110 Harter Parkway, 
Yuba City

Yuba County Animal 
Care Services is located at 
5245 Feather River Blvd., 
Olivehurst. The phone 
number is 530-741-6478.  
Kennels are open Mon-
day – Friday 10am – 3:30 
pm and Saturdays 10 am 
– 2 pm. You can also go 
to www.petharbor.com 
or www.petfinder.com to 
see all of our adoptable 
animals and look for your 
lost family pets, or check 
out our Facebook page, 
Yuba County Animal Care 
Services@yubacountyACS.  
We also have an Amazon 
wish list if you would like 

to help support the shel-
ter. The link to our wish list 
is; Amazon.com   http://a.
co/8CHgQ5e .  

TOPICS OF INTEREST
STARS Volunteers: The 

Yuba County Sheriff’s 
Department is recruiting 
volunteers to work in key 
departments, including 
the Animal Shelter. Use 
your spare time to help 
us build a safer com-
munity. Please call (530) 
749-5102 to speak with 
a volunteer. Read more 
about the program and 
find the STARS applica-
tion online at: http://
sheriff.co.yuba.ca.us/Di-
visions/Stars.aspx 

Donations:  The STARS 
help support the ACS Shel-
ter. Donations are used to 
help offset spay and neu-
tering costs, feed costs, 
and other costs associ-
ated with the care of the 
animals. If you would like 

to donate, you may send 
donations/checks to YCACS 
STARS at the Animal Care 
address: 5245 Feather River  
Blvd. Olivehurst, CA 95961. 
You can also donate via our 
Facebook page. Thank you 
in advance for any help you 
can provide.

The ACS STARS are look-
ing for donations to help 
sponsor additional shot 
clinics. If you are interested 
in sponsoring a clinic, or do-
nating funds to help sponsor 
a clinic, please contact us, or 
you may send in a donation 
indicating it should be used 
for sponsoring a shot clinic. 
Thank you in advance for 
any help you can provide.

AAUW Monthly
Meeting

Yuba City, Ca.
On Saturday, Octo-

ber 19, at 11:30 a.m., 
the Marysville-Yuba City 
branch of the American 
Association of Univer-
sity Women will hold its 
monthly meeting at the 
Adventist/Rideout Confer-
ence Room, 989 Plumas 
Street, Yuba City.

Our speaker will be 
Betty Nelson, Deputy & 
Financial Director of Casa 
de Esperanza. Lunch will 
be catered by Chef Salim 
of Café Collage and will in-
clude nicoise salad, potato 

gratin, beef bourguignon, 
and yogurt with caramel-
ized peaches in blackberry 
honey.

 Visitors and poten-
tial members are always 
welcome at AAUW meet-
ings. Space is limited and 
reservations for lunch are 
required, $18 payable 
in advance. Send check 
to AAUW, P.O. Box 3031, 
Yuba City, CA 95992, to ar-
rive no later than Monday, 
October 14. For more in-
formation contact Kathryn 
Jankowski, 713-4467.

AAUW’s mission is to 
advance gender equity for 
women and girls through 
research, education, and 
advocacy. Projects of 
the Marysville-Yuba City 
Branch of AAUW are the 
Math Science/STEM Con-
ference for 8th grade Girls, 
scholarships for 7th grade 
girls to the Tech Trek Sci-
ence Camp at UC Davis, 
and other scholarships for 
girls and women.

For additional informa-
tion about AAUW see our 
branch website at  https://
mvyc-ca.aauw.net or like 
us on Facebook.

fee increase and all older 
existing fuel tax revenues 
before SB1 were still ap-
propriated to the General 
Fund. 

Liberal politicians in 
California have proven re-
peatedly to be thieves and 
tyrants. And Caltrans can’t 
manage the state’s trans-
portation needs. Caltrans 
spends 2.5 times as much 
money per mile as the na-
tional average to care for 
our highways.  

Now, Governor Gavin 
Newsom signed executive 
order N-19-19 moving $5 
billion from transportation 
funds to railway and other 
expenditures to begin re-
moving people from their 
cars to curtail greenhouse 
gases. The governor wants 
to reduce fuel consump-
tion. 

Caltrans then imme-

(Continued from Page 1)

Thieves and Tyrants
diately suspended plans 
to add lanes north and 
southbound on Hwy 99 in 
Tulare and Madera Coun-
ties diverting the funds to 
fight climate change. This 
aligns with the governor’s 
desire to reduce traffic 
and congestion by elimi-
nating automobiles.

Road funds will also 
be redirected to sup-
port housing production 
near jobs and to further 
the state’s ‘smart growth 
principles’ otherwise 
known as ‘stack and 
pack,’ restricting where 
people can live in order to 
‘save the planet.’

Monies will be used 
to move people out of 
their automobiles to other 
modes of transportation. 
Options would include 
“transit, walking, biking 
and other active modes.” 

The funds will also “miti-
gate increases in trans-
portation costs for lower 
income Californians.”

The state wants to 
eliminate all fossil fuel 
vehicles in favor of rail-
way and electric vehicles. 
In addition, only wind and 
solar energy will power the 
state by 2045 according to 
Newsom’s order.

Yuba County borrowed 
$9 million (with $1.1 mil-
lion interest repaid over 
10 years) from Yuba Wa-
ter Agency to leverage SB 
1 dollars to expedite and 
expand road projects this 
year. Will the repayment of 
this loan now be hindered 
by Gov Newsom’s robbing 
of road funds in his con-
trived crisis to ‘save the 
planet?’

The will of the people 
means nothing to lib-
eral legislators. The many 
propositions passed by 
voters have intended to 
rein-in arrogant and de-
ranged politicians.

So far, it hasn’t worked.
(Get Lou’s podcast at 

“No Hostages Radio” and 
his articles at nohostages-
radio.com)
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~ Community Events ~
OCTOBER 9 – YUBA CO 
COMM. ON AGING MEET-
ING at the Government 
Ctr. 915 8th St, Marysville, 
Marysville Room. 10 am.

OCTOBER 9 – YUBA CO. 
SHERIFF’S DEPT. STARS 
MEETING at 1 at the top 
of the outdoor stairway 
in the Community Room 
of the Sheriff’s Dept. 720 
Yuba St, Marysville. Info 
530-749-5102. 

OCTOBER 10 – SONS OF 
NORWAY SHOWSHOE 
T H O M P S O N  L O D G E 
MEETING a6 6 pm at Faith 
Lutheran Church, Marys-
ville. Annual auction and 
Scandinavian foods will be 
served. Guests welcome. 
Info 530-673-5366.

OCTOBER 12 – DOBBINS 
FARMERS MARKET at 
9765 Marysville Rd, Dob-
bins. And its KID’S DAY 
at noon. Info: 530-218-
2685.

OCTOBER 12 – TALES OF 
THE CRYPT at the Historic 
Marysville City Cemetery, 
off Hwy. 70. Show times: 
First 11 am, Second 12:30 
pm. Last show 2 pm. Indi-
viduals $10, Ages 12 and 
under are free but must be 
with an adult. Gates open 
at 10:30 am. Check or 
Cash only. Check payable 
to FPYCH. Info call 530-
218-0649.

OCTOBER 13 – HALL-
WOOD WOMEN’S CLUB 
BREAKFAST at 2629 Hwy. 
20, Marysville. 8 am to 11 
am. Price $4 to $8. Break-
fast special is Waffles for 
$6. Baked goods for sale.

OCTOBER 13 – HILLTOP 
COMPLETE BREAKFAST 
at Brownsville Community 
Center downstairs. 8-11 
am. $7 for adults and $3 
for kids under 12. 

OCTOBER 16 – COMMU-
NITY WORKSHOP hosted 
by the North Yuba Water 
District Director Gretch-
en Flohr. 6:30 pm at the 
Alcouffe Comm. Center, 
9185 Marysville Rd, Or-
egon House.

OCTOBER 19 – WHEAT-
LAND HISTORY MUSEUM 
at 111 Main St, Wheatland 
from 10 am to 2 pm.

OCTOBER 19 – MARYS-
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL RE-
UNIONS CLASSES 1969 
and 1949 at Marysville 
Elks Lodge, 920 D St, 5 to 
11 pm. $25 person. Info 
Kathy 530-742-0575.

OCTOBER 26 – HILLTOP 
COMPLETE BREAKFAST 
at Brownsville Community 
Center downstairs. 8-11 
am. $7 for adults and $3 
for kids under 12. 

OCTOBER 26 – SHRED 
DAY sponsored by the 
Women of the Moose. No. 
parking lot at the Yuba City 
Moose Lodge, 205 S. Wal-
ton from 9 to noon. Dona-
tion of at least $5 for each 
bag or box is requested.

OCTOBER 26 – HILLTOP 
COMPLETE BREAKFAST 
at Brownsville Community 
Center downstairs. 8-11 
am. $7 for adults and $3 
for kids under 12. 

NOVEMBER 2 –  40TH 
ANNUAL CRAFT & GIFT 
AUCTION sponsored by 
Xi Sigma Omicron. Doors 
Open at 6 pm. Marys-
ville Art Club, 420 10th St, 
Marysville, CA. Info contact 
Gail at 713-7311 or Connie 
at 301-5106

NOVEMBER 2 – WHEAT-
LAND HISTORY MUSEUM 
at 111 Main St, Wheatland 
from 10 am to 2 pm.

NOVEMBER 22-23 –  AN-
NUAL HOLIDAY BAZ-

ZAAR & BAKE SALE at 
the Thirft Shop in Browns-
ville. Thanksgiving goodies 
and pie(s). Holiday gifts. 
100% of proceeds go to 
the Brownsville Fire De-
partment.

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 
SEPTEMBER THRU MAY 
2020 - ARCHERY CLASS-
ES Youth 3:30 to 4:30, 
Evening 5 to 7:30 pm. For 
more info and rules call 
530-749-6196.

FIRST SUNDAY OF THE 
MONTH 10 am and will 
continue with communion 
and potluck. Any questions 
please phone the church 
office. Marysville First UMC, 
730 D St, Marysville. 530-
743-3007.

LOMA RICA SENIORS 
MEET ON THE LAST TUES-
DAY OF EVERY MONTH 
SEPT. THROUGH JUNE 
at the Loma Rica Church, 
11234 Loma Rica Rd, Loma 
Rica from 10am- 2pm. 
Potluck and bring White El-
ephants for bingo. For more 
info call Lonnie or Marcia at 
530-749-7436.

MARYSVILLE ART CLUB 
BRIDGE MEETS THE 1ST 
& 3RD THURSDAY of the 
month, at Clubhouse, 420 
10th St, in Marysville at 
12:30 pm. No bridge on the 
3rd Thursday April due to 
upcoming tea. New friends 
always welcome.

TOASTMASTERS MEET-
INGS: Peachbowl Dawn-
breakers, 6:30 am Fri at 
Waffle Barn, 590 Colusa 
Ave. Info: 300-6712. Mis-
sion Staters Club, Noon 
Tues at Sutter-Yuba Assoc. 
of Realtors, 1558 Starr 
Dr, Yuba City Info 530-
701-4897. Fun Talkers, 
5:30 pm Every 1st and 
3rd Wed. Intero Pride Real 
Estate, 868 Richland Rd, 
YC Info: 300-6712. Marys-
ville, 11:30 am 1st & 3rd 
Thurs., Jody Jones Room 
#175, Caltrans, 703 B St, 
Marysville Info: 763-3044. 
Beale Whisperers, Tues 
at Contrails Dining Facility, 
Beale AFB. Membership 
restricted to military and 
contract personnel, Info 
530-415-3395. Northern 
Lights Advanced TM Club  
Center for Spiritual Living 
10 am 1st Sat each mo. 
14 Hillary Lane, Chico. Info 
530-968-5038.

GOLDANCERS SQUARE 
DANCERS CLUB meets ev-
ery Thursday at the Golden 
Empire Grange in Grass 
Valley. First Thursday starts 
at 6:30, otherwise at 6. Info 
contact Laura at 530-432-
8571 or loveps23@gmail.
com or Barbara at 530-
272-9986 or basindorf@
yahoo.com

G O O D  V I B R AT I O N S 
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
MEETS EVERY MONDAY 
at Veterans Memorial Hall, 
17th and B, Marysville. 
Dancing starts at 6:30. 
Info Call Don at 530-673-
8828 leave message if no 
answer.

TALKS AND TOURS OF 
MARYSVILLE 1ST SAT-
URDAY MONTHLY 10:00 
am. Explore downtown 
historic Marysville. Host-
ess and guide will be Sue 
Cejner-Moyers 742-6508. 
Brought to you by FOCUS 
on Marysville.

EVERY 1ST & 3RD SUN-
DAY FOR BREAKFAST AT 
THE MARYSVILLE ELKS 
LODGE. Join us at the club, 
920 D St between 9-11:30 
am for breakfast. Omelets 
and eggs to order, bacon, 
ham, sausage, 2 kinds of 
potatoes, biscuits and gra-
vy, pancakes, waffles and 

toast. Coffee and juice. All 
you can eat for only $8.

UNITED STATES NAVAL 
SEA CADET CORPS Mat-
thew Axelson Division 
meets the 2nd weekend 
of the month at 8 am to 4 
pm at the National Guard 
Armory, 310 B St, Yuba 
City. Ages 10 to 18 and 
parents are also welcome 
to attend.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS (OLIVEHURST) 
MEETS EVERY 2ND MON-
DAY. 7 PM at 4956 Power-
line Road. Olivehurst. Info 
or hall rental call the Post 
at 530-777-9057.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN 
WARS (MARYSVILLE) 
MEETS EVERY 3RD WED. 7 
PM at 211 17th St, Marys-
ville (located at the corner 
of 17th and B Sts)

AMERICAN LEGION POST 
42 MEETS THE 2ND MON-
DAY OF EACH MONTH at 
7:00 pm. Marysville Vet-
erans Memorial Hall, 17th 
and B Streets, Marysville. 
All Veterans Welcome.

LIVE OAK LIONS CLUB 
WILL MEET ON MONDAYS 
(except holidays) at 7 pm, 
3930 Pennington Rd. Live 
Oak.

MARYSVILLE EXCHANGE 
CLUB MEETS EVERY WED. 
12 NOON at Tracey’s Diner, 
724 J Street, just south 
of Save Mart, Marysville. 
Info call David Holycross 
751-7000.

MARYSVILLE TOAST-
MASTERS CLUB MEETS 
EVERY THURSDAY 11:30 
to 12:30 and is open to 
individuals seeking to hone 
their speaking skills in 
a friendly environment. 
Meet at Caltrans, 703 B 
St, Marysville. Room loca-
tion will be posted in front 
lobby on day of meeting. 
Questions contact Tony S. 
at 530-741-4540.

SUTTER & YUBA COUN-
TIES STATE OF JEFFERSON 
FORMATION COMMITTEE 
REGULAR MEETINGS 4TH 
MONDAY OF EACH MONTH 
at Church of Glad Tidings 
1179 Eager Rd, Building 
500, Room 210. Contact: 
becky4soj51@outlook.com 
www.sy4j51.com

NATIVE  DAUGHTERS 
OF THE GOLDEN WEST 
PARLOR 226 meet on the 
second Monday of each 
month from September to 
July unless a holiday falls 
on Monday then meet on 
Tuesday of same week at 
7 pm at the NDGW Hall 
in Sutter, 7393 Lyon St. 
Refreshments served. Info 
call Cathy 530-300-1730. 
or 530-671-7876

DAUGHTERS OF LEISURE 
MEET ON THE SECOND 
MONDAY OF EACH MONTH. 
Exception if a holiday falls 
on the first Monday or sec-
ond then we will meet on 
the third Monday. 11:30 am 
in the Plaza Room, 210 Ju-
lie Dr, Yuba City. Luncheon 
is served and speaker. Cost 
$13. Info or RSVP call Bon-
nie 329-2055.

EMPIRE MINE TOURS & 
WORKSHOPS. Empire Mine 
State Historic Park is open 
from 10 am-5 pm. info, 
phone 530-273-8522 or 
visit www.empiremine.org 

FEATHER RIVER TEA PAR-
TY PATRIOTS MEETS ON 
THE 1ST & 3RD MONDAY 
OF EVERY MONTH Cross-
roads Community Church, 
445 B St, Yuba City. Doors 
open at 6 pm, meeting 
starts at 6:30 pm. Info 
contact Larry or Carla at 
(530) 755-4409.

Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5  FM  Thursdays
at noon. His website is www.moneymanagementradio.com

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com

Critic’s Corner  
by Matt Woolery

Rambo: Last Blood
Starring: Sylvester Stallone, Paz Vega, and Yvette 
Monreal. Rated: R, Runtime: 1 hour, 29 minutes.

The Fed Repo 
Markets

Since the 2008 crisis, 
the Federal Reserve in-
jected somewhere in the 
area of 5 trillion dollars 
into the banking system 
both here and abroad 
to help stabilize the fi-
nancial system that was 
spiraling out of control 
due to the real estate 
implosion which began 
in 2008. 

They also guaranteed 
another 7 trillion or so 
(https://michael-hudson.
com/2011/06/how-a-
13-trillion-cover-story-
was-written/) of debt 
from various institutions. 

It’s safe to say things 
have calmed down a bit 
since then, with the mar-
kets rising to new highs 
and the real estate mar-
ket taking off the to the 
proverbial races since 
2011. 

That said, last week 
witnessed a blast from 
the past in an area the 
financial market the av-
erage Joe Blow doesn’t 
really understand or 
probably even know it 
exists. This seldom dis-
cussed but very impor-
tant marketplace is the 
“Overnight Repurchase 
Agreements” (repos) 
mechanism.

The repo market is 
the plumbing of the fi-
nancial system. Banks 
and market funds of all 
types rely on this market 
to finance their day to 
day operations. Billions 

of dollars flow into and 
out of this market daily. 
It’s where business and 
investment firms of all 
types draw on funds to 
operate, while still oth-
ers deposit excess funds 
for safekeeping and pos-
sible income.  

The market oper-
ates funding for as short 
as overnight to longer 
terms.

From CNBC:  “In 
a repo trade, Wall Street 
firms and banks offer 
U.S. Treasuries and oth-
er high-quality securi-
ties as collateral to raise 
cash, often overnight, to 
finance their trading and 
lending activities. The 
next day, borrowers re-
pay their loans plus what 
is typically a nominal 
rate of interest and get 
their bonds back”.

Think of it as a huge 
octopus taking in and 
handing out thousands 
of loans a second to var-
ious branches of busi-
ness and markets. 

If demand for funds 
increases, the interest 
rates paid for accessing 
these loans may rise. On 
the contrary, if demand 
falls off for this type of 
funding, interest rates 
might fall. 

The interest rates on 
repos usually run about 
2.25% and a baseline is 
set by the Fed although 
the rate in the day to day 
market moves up and 
down based on demand. 
The repos typically fol-
low the Fed baseline 
rate closely however last 
week the repo rate rose 
to 4% then skyrocketed 
to 8%. 

Known as liquidity, it 
simply means the de-
mand for quick cash was 
soaring. Higher than nor-
mal rates can cause se-
rious turmoil as the cost 
to institutions rise past 
what is budgeted and 

expected. 8% is regard-
ed as extremely high to 
put it mildly.

As rates climbed the 
Fed intervened injecting 
close to 53 billion dol-
lars into the repo market 
starting two weeks back. 
The injections happen 
when the Feds purchase 
Treasuries and other debt 
(known as agency debt) 
from the various institu-
tions known as “Primary 
Dealers” in the group. 
This is a group of 24 big 
banks and trading firms 
that have an agreement 
to participate in swap-
ping debt for cash and 
vice versa which acts 
like a gas pedal to the 
overall money supply in 
the system.  

The intervention was 
the first one since 2008. 
Ominous sounding, the 
recent increase of the 
repo rate past is consid-
ered normal was called 
“bordering on chaos” by 
a BMO Capital Markets 
strategist.

In an opposite move 
last year, The Fed started 
selling debt back to the 
repo dealers over many 
months to the tune of 
700 billion in an attempt 
to rid itself of some of its 
holdings, which the Feds 
had stockpiled during 
the crisis. Now the Feds 
found it necessary to re-
verse some of those pur-
chases as rates climbed.

This spike and sub-
sequent move by the 
Fed doesn’t necessarily 
mean the environment 
resembles 2008/09 li-
quidity crisis but it defi-
nitely doesn’t make this 
analyst sleep any better. 

Only time will tell if 
the recent machina-
tions by the Fed solved 
the problem and it was 
a simple one-off tem-
porary occurrence or a 
sign of something more 
ominous going on in the 
financial gearbox of the 
economy.

Before I sent article 
this to publishing, on 
September 18th, the 
New York Fed printed up 
another $75 billion to in-
ject into the “repo” mar-
ket — on top of another 
$53.2 billion the day be-
fore. On September 26, 
the Fed added yet anoth-
er 71 billion and its be-
coming increasing hard 
for me to keep current! 

It is getting more in-
teresting by the day. 

Who knows how much 
more will be added by 
the time you read this?

This article expresses 
the opinions of Marc Cu-
niberti and are opinions 
only and should not be 
construed or acted upon 
as individual investment 
advice. Mr. Cuniberti is 
an Investment Advisor 
Representative through 
Cambridge Investment 
Research Advisors, Inc., 
a Registered Investment 
Advisor. Marc can be 
contacted at SMC Wealth 
Management, 164 Maple 
St #1, Auburn, CA 95603 
(530) 559-1214. SMC 
and Cambridge are not 
affiliated. His website 
is www.moneymanage-
mentradio.com. Califor-
nia Insurance License # 
OL34249

An old war veteran comes home to raise help raise 
his niece and tend the family farm. To occupy his 
time, he rides horses and digs tunnels, lots and lots 
of tunnels. When his niece travels south of the bor-
der to find her father and falls into trouble, John J. 
Rambo, heads down to Mexico and true to his nature 
unleashes all manner of heck.

 Rambo: Last Blood, earns two out of five, Tunnel 
Running Monkeys. The story is clunky and forced, it 
failed to reach any depth beyond blood and mayhem. 
The acting is as good as can be expected. The best 
part of the film is the action. The scenes are brutal 
and bloody and induce cringes and a few gasps.

Rambo: Last Blood, isn’t a horrible movie, it just 
isn’t worth the price to see in theaters. Sylvester 
Stallone performs amazingly well for even a man half 
his age, which is thirty-five. His fused neck makes 
his movement look stiff, but he still delivers a solid 
action packed performance. The true failing of the 
film was the writing, much like this article.  
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OPINIONS

THINK
About It!

By Charlie McNiff

Watch: Former ICE Director Slams 
Progressive Lawmaker for ‘Pathetic And 

Sad’ Dishonesty in Fiery Exchange

Uncle Sam Needs You To 
Open Your Eyes in 2020

Richard Crist, OMD

Send Letters to the Editor to: 
Territorial Dispatch 412 4th Street, 
Marysville, CA 95901
Fax: 530-743-1489 
Or: E-mail: territorial@sbcglobal.net

• Letters must include Name, Address and Phone Number.  Only Name, Town 
and State will appear with letter. Letters should not be any longer than 400 
words. Letters are opinions; if facts are presented writer must be prepared 
to back up facts.  There should  not be more than one letter per week. For 
more information call 530-743-6643. 
Please Note: Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Territorial Dispatch

Trump has torn the 
scab off a very large, po-
litically corrupt, wound, 
in government, that has 
been festering for de-
cades; nicknamed “The 
Swamp.” He has brought 
the real agenda of the 
Republican Party into 
the light, and its stench 
is overwhelming 70% of 
the people in the United 
States. And, you’re leg-
islators are standing 
around watching it hap-
pen.

This shines light on 
the corruption that also 
infects the Democratic 
Party leadership, be-
cause they’re also be-
holden to the 1%. Re-
member, rich democrats 
are businesspeople too, 
and “Big-business” is all 
about controlling gov-
ernment for their pursuit 
of profit and more profit, 
which comes form the 
environment, deregula-
tion, and from your wal-
let.

It’s time for the peo-
ple of the United States 
to fully understand that 
the amount of money 
in politics equals the 
amount of corruption 

that’s taking place. The 
more money it takes for 
a candidate to get elect-
ed, the more power the 
wealthy have in making 
choices for you.

Rich people and cor-
porations aren’t usually 
charitable. They don’t 
just donate; they make 
payments to a politicians 
campaign, to non-profit 
originations, to charities, 
and educational institu-
tions. These payments 
are buying influence and 
favors, and they expect 
a good return on their 
investments; just like 
any other investment 
they make. 

You have to wakeup 
and use your common 
sense. If you want poli-
ticians to work for you, 
don’t support the ones 
that give tax breaks to 
the wealthy, reduce your 
health coverage, gut 
public education, poison 
your food and the envi-
ronment, and who con-
tinue to make war, which 
you and your loved ones 
fight, die, and pay for. 
The wealthy 1% are the 
only ones that really 
profit from war and they 

usually get exemptions 
so they don’t have to 
risk serving.

All these politicians 
either pay for their cam-
paign (they are the 1%) 
or take money from PACs, 
Political Action Commit-
tees that are set-up for 
the sole purpose of fun-
neling money from the 
1% to candidates they 
want to control. Hiding 
facts like how much, to 
whom, and from whom? 
It’s time to remove the 
wool they’ve pulled over 
your eyes. 

It’s time to get in-
volved, investigate your 
candidates, and vote in 
2020 for someone that 
represents your views, 
your needs, and your 
economical interests. 
Vote for a candidate who 
is arms-length away 
from “Big-Business;” 
that means don’t vote 
for billionaires, most in-
cumbents (you don’t get 
change with the same 
crowd), or anyone who 
take money from PACs.

The Crusade
from Jeff Magill

Mental Health Programs in America Need Help ...
“Oh no, please help” 

were the last words my 
daughter said as she lay 
dying on a sidewalk in a 
beautiful Washington DC 
neighborhood. She was the 
victim of a random act of 
violence by a person who 
should not have been on 
the streets.  The person who 
did this unthinkable deed to 
my darling daughter had a 
history of mental issues.  I 
do not know the specifics 
of his illness, other than he 
was on meds and had been 
observed in the area acting 
“strangely”.  The DC police 
knew of him and were con-
cerned about his issues and 
behavior. I cannot help but 
at least partially blame my 
daughter’s tragic death on 
the changes in our mental 
health care system in the 
past 50 years, that have 
decreased the options for 
dealing, helping, holding, 
and housing people who 
need help.  It is a failed 
system.

I live in California, where 
the clearing out of mental 
health facilities, the reduc-
tion of funding, and the lack 
of mental health profes-
sionals available for help 
has been continually cut for 
the most part since the late 
60’s.  The reasoning and 
rationale for this social and 
cultural movement is an-
other lengthy story, but has 
been followed nationwide 
by most states.  Califor-
nia prides itself on “lead-
ing the nation in change”.  
Concerning this particular 

subject, there is NO pride in 
the title.

Nationwide, help for 
mentally ill persons is still 
in decline.  Many of the 
social violence issues we 
face today; gun violence, 
stabbings, sexual assault, 
kidnapping, robbery, etc.  
are often perpetuated by 
people who need mental 
help.  Many times, as in the 
instance of my daughter’s 
murderer, the person was 
known to have mental is-
sues, had a criminal record 
of petty crime, but because 
of weak laws, could not be 
held for more than 72 hours 
at a time. Often, mentally ill 
people are turned back out 
on the street, shortly after 
being brought in for minor 
issues.  Many times, there 
is neither a place for them 
to go or professionals avail-
able to help them. 

I feel that many men-
tally ill people want and 
need help, but do not know 
where to go or who to talk 
to.  The most seriously men-
tally ill are incapable of car-
ing for themselves or even 
seeking help.  While their 
families try to help, they 
are also somewhat power-
less to help because of the 
adult age of their mentally 
ill family members.  I think 
many of these people, and 
their families, know they 
need psychiatric  help, 
maybe need medication, or 
have had their medication 
run out, but they cannot 
get help or medication be-
cause of the downsizing of 

the mental health support 
systems these last 50 plus 
years.  

My solution to my men-
tal health concerns are:

1. Increase mental health 
funding at the national, 
state, and local level.

2. Re visit current men-
tal health laws to better 
help people.

3. Increase the number 
of residential and outpa-
tient facilities for the men-
tally ill.

4. Increase the number 
of mental health profes-
sionals available to help 
people.

5. Develop a nationwide 
model for observing and 
holding mentally ill persons 
who have been identified 
as needing more help, or as 
a danger to themselves or 
society.

6. Provide an entry and 
exit model, so that mentally 
ill persons can get help 
and return to society, once 
they are identified as safe.  
Model to include consistent 
follow-up for patients.

I feel that today’s men-
tally ill are saying “oh no, 
please help” also, but often 
are not heard.  Let’s begin 
to start helping them. My 
wonderful daughter, who 
was a shining light for so 
many around the world 
would have loved a cause 
such as this.  Hence, I sadly 
take on this crusade  for 
her. Jeff Magill, Father of 
Margery Magill

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The following is an 
article by Molly Prince 
of the Daily Wire.  (BOLD 
FACE are Tom Homan’s 
remarks)

Former ICE director 
Tom Homan slammed 
Rep. Pramila Jayapal 
(D-WA) and her Demo-
crat colleagues on Thurs-
day, September 26th for 
holding President Donald 
Trump and his admin-
istration to a different 
standard than they had 
for former President Ba-
rack Obama.

During the House 
Judiciary Committee’s 
hearing on immigrant 
detention facilities, Jay-
apal criticized the Trump 
administration for skirt-
ing Congressional au-
thority and financing 
agency operations with 
millions of dollars that 
were initially slated for 
other functions.

“I’d like to remind 
you that under the 
Obama administra-
tion we did that most 
of the years he was 
president. We moved 
money around [the De-
partment of Homeland 
Security] — it’s called 
reprogramming,” Ho-
man responded. “We did 
that under the Obama 
administration and I 
don’t remember any 
hearings on that.”

Homan also fired back 
over Democrats’ seeming 
outrage regarding family 
separation.” During the 
Obama administration, 
the federal courts ruled 
that the government is 
prohibited from detain-
ing children for longer 
than 20 days. Since the 
20-day window is gen-
erally not long enough 
to process the detained 
families, children and 
their accompanying 
adults are consequent-
ly separated as not to 
violate what is referred 
to as the Flores Settle-
ment Agreement. How-
ever, Democrats have 
been lambasting Trump 
for residing over poli-
cies that keep children 
in cages.

“You are quick to 
point out the cages 
that were built under 
the Obama administra-
tion. I was there. Fam-
ily detention — we had 
100 family beds under 
the Obama adminis-

tration and we built 
3,000 more,” Homan 
said. “When there was 
a surge in (2014 and 
2015), Congress was 
quick to give all the 
money we needed to 
build detention facili-
ties, get transportation 
contracts. We repro-
grammed money out 
of the majority of the 
years he was president 
— that was fine.”

“If this is about 
transparency, let’s be 
factual about it,” he 
added.

Jayapal, who serves 
as the subcommittee’s 
chairwoman, tried to de-
fend her position by stat-
ing that she was never in 
favor of those policies, 
even while Obama was in 
office. She subsequently 
cut off Homan’s time.

“Be honest with the 
American people. You 
can’t point out faults in 
the Trump administra-
tion when it happened 
under the Obama admin-
istration,” he interjected. 
“That’s dishonesty. It’s 
pathetic and it’s sad.”

Earlier during the hear-
ing, Homan took a shot at 
Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez (D-NY) and mem-
bers of her Democratic 
caucus for vilifying law 
enforcement officers. The 
self-proclaimed “radical” 
congresswoman ignited 
a firestorm in June after 
she compared illegal im-
migrant detention facili-
ties to Nazi concentra-
tion camps.

While members of the 
media and some of her 
Democrat colleagues 
tried to defend the com-
parison, she was largely 
met with backlash for 
her historical inaccuracy 
and insensitivity to the 
millions of Jews who 
were slaughtered in con-
centration camps during 
the Holocaust.

“That comparison is 
100% inaccurate and it 
is disgusting,” Homan 
said during the hear-
ing. “Now forgive me, I 
didn’t think Nazi death 
camps had detention 
standards, I didn’t think 
they had health care, 
I didn’t think they had 
recreation, law librar-
ies, visitation, three 
squares a day. It’s an 
insulting comparison.”

Rep. Ken Buck 

(R-CO) later reiterated 
the offensiveness of 
the comparison.

“Thank you for 
saying that,” Homan 
responded. “I wish 
someone in Democrat 
leadership would say 
that out loud.”

“Look, you want 
to know why there is 
50,000 people in de-
tention? You want to 
know why there are a 
million illegal entries in 
the United States? You 
want to know why we 
have these issues? Be-
cause you have failed to 
secure the border,” he 
continued. “You guys 
failed to work with this 
president to close the 
three loopholes we’ve 
asked for two years to 
close.” You have failed 
the American people by 
not securing the bor-
der.”

Charlie’s Comment
Jayapal again cut off Ho-
man’s time and slammed 
the gavel for silence.

Elijah Cummings,
Rags to Riches!!
The Swamp Rats just 

seem to keep dragging 
themselves out of their 
murky habitat…and 
Rush Limbaugh picked 
out another morsel.

It seems Elijah Cum-
mings, the chairman of 
the Congressional Over-
sight and Reform Com-
mittee went from owing 
$30,000 in back custody 
payments to one of his 
three previous wives to 
being over TEN MILLION 
DOLLARS richer through 
two separate payments 
to the tune of FIVE MIL-
LION DOLLRS or more 
each time.  These were 
monies paid to his pres-
ent wife’s two separate 
companies…one “non-
profit” and the other 
“for profit.”  The money 
transfers were made by 
the same outfit, Johnson 
and Johnson pharma-
ceutical company.

The “Fly in the Oint-
ment” is that Oversight 
and Reform means Leg-
islate certain regula-
tions!

Aha…so that’s it.  The 
oldest game in the books 
for crooked politicians...
PAY TO PLAY!!!

The People’s Water
Water is the founda-

tion resource on which 
communities are built.  In 
response to a question to 
my North Yuba Water Dis-
trict division represen-
tative Gary Hawthorne, 
"What will happen to the 
water the NYWD has per-
mits for that cannot fit 
down the proposed 42" 
pipe?", the response was, 
"We will decide that with 
our Master Plan. Some 
ideas would be to sell it to 
fund future projects, build 
new conveyance systems 
that don't exist today to 
serve new customers or 
provide redundancy, build 

water storage tanks and 
conveyance systems to 
enhance fire protection, 
and so forth."

A master plan is cer-
tainly welcomed and over-
due.  The water district is 
in the best position to lead 
this effort.  I would expect 
such an undertaking to 
begin by asking the water 
customers and communi-
ties, who are served by 
the water district, what 
they would like to see 
happen with this resource, 
the people's water.  The 
Directors of the NYWD 
are temporary custodians 
entrusted to manage this 

most valuable natural re-
source as the people wish 
it to be managed.  

Much like a general 
plan update, I look forward 
to the water district orga-
nizing town hall meetings 
and special master plan 
workshops giving the 
people the opportunity 
to ask questions, get an-
swers, and to help shape 
this master plan for how 
the people's water will be 
utilized.

Charles Sharp
NYWD Customer
Oregon House, Ca
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Sutter County Museum to
Hold Open House on

Anniversary of
Cascade Fire, Camp Fire

Grant Helps Yuba County Sheriff’s Department
Purchase Safety Equipment

Farmers, Restaurants, Chefs
Urge Passage of USMCA

How to Recall Gov. Newsom
Signatures on line are invalid

FARM DINNER AT 
FRENCHTOWN INN

On Friday, October 11th, Renaissance Vineyard 
and Frenchtown Inn will present an elegant farm 
style dinner prepared by Cordon Bleu Chef Ilya 
Shalev with four classic Renaissance wines. 
Starting with canapes of organic roasted chick-
en and locally produced goat cheese, roasted lo-
cal vegetables, sweet gherkins with homemade 
mayonnaise and truffle essence beetroot. The 
main courses are beef bourguignon with a nest 
of homemade tagliatelle, slow-roasted organic 
chicken with herbal infusion, gravy, served with 
roasted potatoes with onions and dill, whole 
baked trout in salt crust, served with steamed 
baby potatoes and Hollandaise Sauce. Dessert 
offerings are chocolate and lavender cake.

Per Plate: $100
Where: Frenchtown Inn, 

9858 Frenchtown-Dobbins Rd, Oregon House  
Time: 5:30 to 9 pm (530) 418-8151

Tickets: frenchtown-inn.com/fd

California recall petition signatures must be a wet signature. California does not 
allow online or electronic signatures. There are several floating around that are 
not valid. Our recall is the only approved and only valid recall.
 
This is the official recall petition for Newsom.
Please ask everyone to print, on 8.5x14”paper only
(It cannot be on 8x11)
With a real signature, preferably in blue so they can tell it wasn’t copied.
Please ask all family and friends to sign as well they need 2 million voters 
signatures in a very short period of time.
 
https://ranaf.org/full-recall-info-page
 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS~ sign the RECALL NEWSOM petition approved by CA 
Secretary of State (SOS). Online petitions are not legal in California to conduct 
recalls. Link and instructions below. There’s a donate button you don’t have to 
donate scroll a little further to the download button. Make sure to follow direc-
tions.
 
Recall Newsom in 4 EASY Steps...
 
1. Download your petition here. https://ranaf.org/petition
    (there’s info at this link showing it’s the approved by SOS.)
 
(Skip #2 if you can print legal size paper at home)
 
2. If you can't print 8.5x14 at home go online to StaplesUPS store or Office De-
pot upload your petition to print on legal size paper checkout online and pickup 
your copies in store.
 
3. Follow these instructions to sign and mail. https://ranaf.org/instructions
 
4. Share with everyone to Recall Gavin Newsom.

 Farmers, restaurants 
and their customers 
will all benefit from im-
proved trade among the 
United States, Canada 
and Mexico, according 
to a coalition of Califor-
nia agricultural groups, 
restaurants and chefs. In 
a letter sent today to the 
California congressional 
delegation, the coali-
tion urged approval for 
the U.S.-Mexico-Canada 
Agreement.

The USMCA would re-

place the North American 
Free Trade Agreement 
and enhance the move-
ment of food products on 
the continent. The coali-
tion letter says the new 
agreement would benefit 
California farmers by im-
proving market access in 
Mexico and Canada, and 
would benefit restau-
rants by assuring avail-
ability of high-quality 
ingredients and afford-
able dining experiences 
made possible through 

trade with the neighbor-
ing countries.

“Restaurants and 
farmers need each oth-
er, and we all need the 
USMCA to assure the 
continued strength of the 
food chain,” California 
Farm Bureau Federation 
President Jamie Johan-
sson said. “By helping 
California farmers and 
agricultural businesses, 
and by enhancing North 
American trade in food 
and farm products, the 
USMCA will keep agricul-
tural products affordable 
for all of us who eat.”

Patrick Mulvaney, 
chef-owner of Mulva-
ney’s B&L in Sacramen-
to, urged Congress to 
support what he called 
a “vital piece of legisla-
tion.”

“Our success in Cali-
fornia food is directly 
related to the hard work 
and diligence of our 
farmers,” Mulvaney said. 
“The USMCA will ensure 
that their efforts will pay 
off, for their families, 
workforce and consum-
ers.”

Sutter County Taxpayers Assoc. Luncheon
Jon Coupal Guest Speaker

Jon Coupal, president 
of the Howard Jarvis 
Taxpayers Association, 
will  be the featured 
speaker at the Sutter 
County Taxpayers Asso-
ciation luncheon meet-
ing on Tuesday,  October 
29.  The subject of his 
talk will be “The Threat 

to Proposition 13 on the 
2020 ballot and other 
tax issues.” 

Coupal has been with 
HJTA for 28 years.  He is 
a recognized legal expert 
in California fiscal affairs 
and has argued numer-
ous tax cases before the 
courts, including Propo-
sition 62 guaranteeing 
the right to vote on local 
taxes.  He is the princi-
pal drafter of Proposition 
218, the Right to Vote 
on Taxes Act, a measure 
passed by the voters in 
November 1996.  

“Our program will be 
interesting and infor-
mative.  We encourage 
members of the public 
to join us,” said Pat Mill-
er, president of the Tax-
payers Association.  The 
noon luncheon meeting 
will be at noon at Hill-
crest Plaza, 210 Julie 
Drive, Yuba City.  Cost is 
$25 with advance res-
ervations required.  

Reservations may be 
made by calling Pat Mill-
er at 673-6562 or Elaine 
Miles at 671-7916. 

Marysville, Ca.
The Yuba County Sher-

iff’s Department marijua-
na eradication team will 
be better protected with 
the help of Yuba Water 
Agency’s Bill Shaw Res-
cue Equipment and Train-
ing Grant Program.

A $5,000 grant, ap-
proved today by Yuba 
Water Agency, will fund 
specialized uniforms and 
equipment for the team 
to use during investiga-
tions into potentially ille-
gal marijuana cultivation 
sites, and corresponding 
water diversions and wa-
tershed-related environ-
mental violations. 

The new uniforms 

will consist of a blend of 
chemical, fire and tear-
resistant material to bet-
ter protect team members 
when processing unlawful 
gardens and associated 
equipment used for illegal 
grow operations.

“Illegal grows nega-
tively impact the quantity 
and quality of our water 
because of the harmful 
chemicals that are used,” 
said Yuba Water Agency 
Chairman Brent Hastey. 
“Funding these new uni-
forms will help protect 
both our sheriff’s deputies 
and our water.”

Yuba Water Agency is 
able to fund this equip-
ment because of the po-

tential negative impacts 
that illegal marijuana 
grows can have on the 
watershed.

The Bill Shaw Rescue 
Equipment and Training 
Grant Program, which was 
created in 2018, is de-
signed for first-responder 
agencies in Yuba County 
and will cover the one-time 
costs of up to $10,000 per 
applicant annually, asso-
ciated with the purchase 
of rescue equipment and 
specialized personnel 
training. Since its incep-
tion, the program has sup-
ported 14 agencies with 
$163,500 in grants.   

16 ft. wide x 9 ft. tall

MONSTER
TV SCREEN

Plus 14 other TV’s
Seating for over 100

NOW OPEN
Both at same location 

724 & 726 J St, Marysville
“The Best 
Broasted 

Chicken Since 
The Colonel 
Left Town”

NOW SERVING
Bloody Mary’s, Beer, Wine & Mimosa’s

“My Name is Mary”
by Judy Mann

My name is Mary and I am getting old... please do not neglect me...
I see at times I am being ignored my streets can no longer handle today’s modern-
day traffic. 
My name is Mary and I am getting old... please do not neglect me...
I see my Arches Standing proudly to identify the historic district.
My name is Mary I am getting old... please do not neglect me...
There’s a grand Lake in the middle of my town and its lighted fountain showcases its 
beauty....
My name is Mary... I am getting old... please do not neglect me...
Let’s not forget the many memories of families gathering together in the many parks.
My name is Mary and I AM, getting old... please do not neglect me...
Let’s Rediscover the beauty! Let’s Revive the History....
My name is Mary and I am still ALIVE...please feel free to share all my stories....
My town is full of memories of long ago. There’s so much History never to be forgot-
ten...
My name is MARY... and I AM, ALIVE, please share all my stories....

Today all I need is some Tender Care, Fresh Water, a Face Lift or Two, and then, I will 
be Good as New....
My name is MARY OF MARYSVILLE...I AM TURNING 170 YEARS OLD… 

BE KIND TO ME… 

SYRWF Luncheon

Yuba City, Ca.
The Sutter/Yuba Re-

publican Women Feder-
ated (SYRWF) will host 
guest speakers Stephan 
S. Duckels Yuba County 
Assessor and Todd L. 
Retzloff Sutter County 
Assessor at the Thurs-
day, October 17th lun-
cheon. The doors will 

open at 11 a.m. and the 
meeting starts promptly 
at 11:30. Following the 
speakers there will be 
an opportunity  for ques-
tions and answers. 

The luncheon cost is 
$17.  Because we pay 
for ALL the reservations, 
we ask that you call 
24 hours in advance to 

cancel.  We appreciate 
your cooperation in this. 
Reservations are due by 
Monday, October 14th 
and cancellations are 
due by Wednesday Oc-
tober 16.

Please call CHERYL 
BRANDWOOD at 530-
671-9128 to make your 
reservations. 

Yuba City, Ca.
On the anniversa-

ries of the Cascade and 
Camp fires, the Sutter 
County Museum will 
hold open houses for the 
community. Counselors 
will be on hand for any-
one who needs some 
support. Anniversaries of 
traumatic events can be 
very difficult, and many 
people are still feeling 
the effects of these dev-
astating fires. 

On October 9th (Cas-
cade Fire) and Novem-
ber 8th (Camp Fire), if 
you need a place to be, 
please join us for an 
evening of conversation 
and reflection. There is 
no set program, we are 
just offering a welcom-
ing and supportive safe 
space for people to con-
gregate. We will keep 
our doors open until at 
least 7pm.

Our current tempo-
rary exhibit, Simple Ob-
jects: An Excavation, is 
related to the fires. The 
exhibit is a collaboration 
between Sacramento 
artist Stephanie Taylor, 
who was born in Butte 
County, and writer Chris-
ty Heron-Clark, who was 
born and raised in Para-
dise. Together, the pair 
visited Christy’s two ad-
jacent family homes in 
Paradise, after the Camp 
Fire, to find objects that 
might have survived. 
While Christy responds 

to these simple objects 
with recollections of her 
treasured childhood, 
Stephanie ponders each 
as it exists now, altered 
and transformed. 

The exhibit is an in-
stallation of written rec-
ollections, photography, 
drawings, and rescued 
objects. It tells a story of 
the intimacy of personal 
loss and the impact of 
wildfire on communities. 
Simple Objects explores 
the concepts of what we 
retain when we lose, and 
how we can move for-
ward with resilience.

Alongside this exhibit, 

we will be displaying 
works created by art-
ists in the Yuba-Sutter 
region in response to the 
Cascade Fire, the Camp 
Fire, and other ma-
jor fires that impacted 
Northern California in 
the last few years. Art-
ists represented include: 
Paul Boehmke, Claire 
Braz-Valentine, Caitlin 
Carnegie, Tim Fisher, 
Joan Goodreau, Sue 
Kibbee, Amber Palmer, 
Brandy Bruce Sharp, 
Sarah Sharp, Alexan-
dria Sprowls, Heather 
Thornewood, and Rhiana 
Thornewood.
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Food and Farm News
Solving food waste will 
be complex, study says

New attention to reduc-
ing food waste represents 
an encouraging sign, but 
a  new study says tack-
ling the issue will involve 
complex solutions. A re-
searcher from the Univer-
sity of California, Davis, 
who led the study says 
large, systemic factors on 
farms, at grocery stores 
and restaurants, and in 
home kitchens all contrib-
ute. The study indicates a 
need to focus on cultural 
and social factors rather 
than only on actions by 
individuals. 

 
USDA profiles beginning 
farms, ranches

Beginning farms and 
ranches account for 17% 
of all farms in the nation, 
according to the U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture. 
The   USDA study says 
beginning farms generally 
operate at a smaller scale 
that more-established 
farms, and their opera-
tors rely more on off-farm 
income. Meanwhile, two 
Californians are among 20 
people  appointed to serve 
on a USDA Advisory Com-
mittee on Beginning Farm-
ers and Ranchers. 

 
Fruit orchards provide 
larger crops

Tree fruit from California 
and the rest of the U.S. has 
been more plentiful.  Gov-
ernment estimates show 
apple production up 4%, 
peach crops up 13% and 
the cherry harvest up 5% 
compared to a year ago. 
The overall U.S. pear crop 
will be similar to last year, 
but California production 

will be up 15%. Grape 
production will also be 
close to last year's, with 
the California table-grape 
crop expected to match 
last year's record. 

 
UC looks into elderber-
ries' potential

Native California elder-
berry bushes attract polli-
nators and other beneficial 
insects to farms. Universi-
ty of California specialists 
say hedgerow elderberry 
plantings can bring ad-
ditional benefits through 
production of elderberry 
products. UC advisors 
are researching produc-
tion practices, costs and 
varieties. Several farms 
around the state already 
harvest elderflowers and 
elderberries for creating 
syrups, jams and other 
products.

CHP to Focus on Pedestrian 
and Bicyclist Safety

Sacramento, Ca.
Whether it is two-

wheeled transportation or 
hitting the road by foot, 
safety is a two-way street. 
To help fund the California 
Highway Patrol’s (CHP) 
yearlong effort to drive 
the message home, the 
Department was awarded 
the California Pedestrian 
and Bicyclist Enforcement 
and Education Project VII 
grant, which began Octo-
ber 1 and enables officers 
to conduct enhanced-
enforcement patrols and 
public awareness cam-
paigns. 

“Pedestrian and bicy-
clist safety are a priority 
for the CHP,” CHP Com-
missioner Warren Stanley 
said. “This grant provides 
us additional resources to 
enhance the safety of the 
most vulnerable roadway 
users.” 

Pedestrian and bicy-
cle fatalities account for 
nearly 28 percent of all 
traffic-related deaths in 
California. Approximately 
one-half of all pedestrian 
crashes in the state occur 
at a crosswalk. The CHP 
reminds motorists that 
every corner is a cross-
walk, whether marked or 
unmarked. 

On October 2, National 
Walk to School Day, the 
CHP will focus on loca-
tions with high numbers 
of pedestrian and bicyclist 
crashes. Officers in plain 
clothes will work with uni-
formed officers to monitor 
crosswalks for motorists 
and pedestrians who fail 
to yield the right-of-way 
or who take unsafe and il-
legal actions. 

School zone enforce-
ment operations will take 
place throughout the year. 

To improve pedestrian 
safety in school bus zones, 
officers will ride school 
buses to watch for drivers 
who fail to stop for flash-
ing red lights. When they 
spot a driver who has not 
stopped, they will relay the 
vehicle description to an 
officer in the vicinity. 

The educational com-
ponent funds traffic safety 
rodeos and educational 
presentations related to 
safe and courteous traffic 
safety behavior. The grant 
also supports safety pub-
lications, bicycle helmets, 
reflective gear, and other 
safety equipment. 

Funding for this pro-
gram was provided by the 
California Office of Traf-
fic Safety through a grant 
from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administra-
tion. 

RECALL GAVIN NEWSOM

Petitions can be signed, picked up or dropped-off at the TD 412 4th 
Street, Marysville, Ca., Elite Universal Security, 5548 Feather River 
Blvd., 24/7 at the Dispatch Center. For questions call 530-749-0280.  
or call RB Brinkley Firearms and Accessories 530-216-4182


